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Airborne Doppler Radar Results
PresentationOutline
1. Summaryof Radar Flight Data Collected
11 Video of Combined Aft Cockpit, Nose Camera, & Radar
Hazard Displays
i
3. Comparisonof Airborne Radar F-factor measurementswith
In Situ and TDWR F-factorsfor Some sample Events
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3. All microbursteventsweredetectedbythe airborneradar. For
the micro.burstspenetratedby theNC (approx.15),theairborne
radarderwedF-factorshowedexcellentagreementwiththe In
SitumeasuredF-factor.




. Wetmicroburstscanbe accuratelydetectedin the presenceof






Q: Anthony Berke (MIT Lincoln Laboratory) - ! am curious to know why you had the
antenna depressed two degrees or so when you were usually trying to do level flight penetrations?
A: Brac Bracalente (NASA Langley) - Primarily because we wanted to first look down into the
event, and secondly, to get some clutter into the signal. We were really doing it over a range of
tilt angles, 0, -1, -2, -3. We were collecting data with different conditions so we could evaluate
the effects of clutter under those conditions, and to get extra data down in the event. Obviously
in some of the comparisons with the In Situ were the antenna was tilted down, the In Situ flew
above were we saw the measurement; there will L_ some differences there. We tried to compare
with the In Situ when we were as close to the airplane as possible so the difference in altitude was
not great.
Q: Pat Adamson (Turbulence Prediction Syslcnts) - To create total F-factor numbers you
estimate or infer the vertical compound the winds. Is that correct? If .so, how do you deal with
asymmetric events and with the different altitudes where vertical and horizontal winds trade-off.
A: Brac Bracalente (NASA l,:mgley) - That is correct, we do that. Right now we are using an
algorithm that Dan Vicroy a,_d Fred Proctor came vp with. There is going to be a presentation
tomorrow by Dan on that vertical estimation. Basically w¢ take the horizontal wind measurement
and multiply it by a factor which takes ;drift,de into coqsidcration. Basically, it is estimating the
vertical based on the horizontal compo,_Cllt and the ahitude at which we made the measurement.
As far as the asymmetric events ;u)d the different altitudes, Dan will talk about all that tomorrow.
It is pretty straightforward. F.verything 1 showed up hct'e did included a vertical estimation in the
F-factors.
Q: Pat Adamson (Turbulence Prediction Syslems) - What is the sensitivity of the radar? In
Denver, 10% of the dry microburst were from -I() to 0 dBZ.
A: Brac Bracalenle (NASA Langley) - As I pointed out in the presentation, we did not see any
dry microburst, but we did see some low reflcctivily gust fi'oqts. I showed one example where the
reflectivity was down in the 5 to 10 dBZ range and we were able to detect that. There wasn't
extremely strong clutter in that particular region. Wc think we will be able to work down into the
0 maybe 5 dBZ level, out to three or four kilometers. That is what we tire shooting for this
summer. Hopefully we will get those kind of events so we can collect some data and see what we
can do.
Q: Pat Adamson (Turliulence l'rediciion Syslelns) - When flying tit 230 knots, is it easier or
harder to suppress clutter tha,i at 140 ktiols'?
A: Brac Bracalente (NASA l,angley) - ! don't know that wc see much difference since we zero
out the velocity of the aircraft. The spectrum width of the clutter might be a little bit wider at 230
knots. It doesn't really have much cffccl t)n our _bility to suppress the clutter or to operate the
radar.
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